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   Carbondale Horse Rescue Unit Plans Educational Help A Horse Day  
   “Help a horse, lend a hand.” That’s the ultimate objective, and there’ll be con-
siderable more for anyone interested in horses. 
   Most importantly, it'll be a day of information for those who know nothing, little, 
or have a definite desire to learn more about horses. Specifically those horses that 
don’t have a home, their owners want to get rid of them, and the ones that are 
hungry, have been, or are being mistreated in any way. 
   “The B&C Equine Rescue, Inc., at Carbondale has planned our second annual 
Horse Rescue Open House in celebration of the ASPCA (American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) Help 
A Horse Day on Sunday, April 26, from 
11 a.m., to 3 o’clock in the afternoon,” 
announced Brenda Grimmett, who with 
her husband, Cecil, (right) are hosting 
the program at their horse rescue unit, 
appropriately named after their first 
names. 
   “Spotlights of this program will in-
clude educational information on horse 
rescue, horse rehabilitation and thera-
py programs as well on how to proper-
ly care for a horse’s needs,” explained 
Grimmett, who has operated the 
501C3 not-for-profit facility since 2007.  
   “Most importantly, those attending the Help A Horse Day will learn how they can 
lend a hand to the continuing problem for horses and the industry every day in 
the future,” Grimmett clarified.  
 
 

   “The Kansas Pride and Glory Riders will be doing a flag ceremony to background 
music honoring our veterans and servicemen, including a rider less horse,” accord-
ing to the host for the educational day advertised and promoted on The BIG 94.5 
Country and 580 WIBW. 

 

   There will also be demonstration of side saddle horsemanship, along with The 
Real Women of the Frontier mingling among the visitors. Dale Moulton is coming 
from Texas to talk about nutrition and Thrive Horse Feed. Terry Yordy, Master 
Certified Hoof Care professional from Alma, will discuss parts of the horse’s hoof, 
differences in horses’ hooves, and provide advice about horse feet and their care.     
   “To enhance attendance, there is completely free admission, with refreshments 
and raffles for a number of quality prizes for horse lovers and owners.  
 
 

    “There will be plenty of food and drinks for everyone to enjoy. People can pet 
the rescue horses, and there will be before and after pictures of the horses we 
have here, as well as pictures of horses that have been adopted,” Grimmett said. 

 

   “Our intention is to educate more people about horses and their care. Every-
body is welcome to come,” Grimmett invited.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 “It’s always 
too early  
to quit.” 


